Anti-vaccination folks! The reality is that soon our front doors
will be kicked in, and we will be held down in our living rooms
by thug cops and/or by troops, and they will forcibly inject us
with proven slow-death poisons.
PLEASE WATCH THIS REPORT, BECAUSE YOUR LIFE IS ABOUT
TO BE DESTROYED ALONG WITH THE LIVES OF MANY MILLIONS.
WE CAN STOP THIS DESTRUCTION OF OUR LIVES IF WE UNITE
UNDER THE PLAN WHICH FOLLOWS THIS VIDEO REPORT!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYz1TKDe878
A PLAN TO PREVENT DESTRUCTION OF OUR LIVES
This email has many blind-copied anti-vax recipients who will help
to build an army of potential anti-vax activists. Together, we can
find many conscientious people who will, in turn, find more
conscientious people, who will, in turn, find even more conscientious
people to unite, in this anonymous movement, to stop thug cops and
troops from kicking in our front doors, holding us down, and forcibly
vaccinating us and our families.
Please use twitter and facebook to find likeminded folks. Then, their
email addresses might be obtained after finding them on twitter, on
facebook, and on the Internet, in general.
This is a campaign to build an anti-vax movement that will awaken
many unaware but conscientious people before our doors are kicked
in and we are force-vaccinated, which is the reality that is now
quickly unfolding. John DiNardo
We have a constipation of information on vaccine horrors. To those
who shun twitter and facebook: please ask your anti-vax email
contacts if they wish to help find more *potential* anti-vax activists
on twitter and on facebook, to whom we can release our constipation
of information.
Secondly, to those who shun facebook and twitter: would you try to
find potential anti-vax activists on the Internet? There are numerous
such people of conscience presenting themselves: constitutionalists,
libertarians, fair tax activists, religious freedom activists, homeschool
parents, anti-C.P.S. parents, health enthusiasts, anti-tyranny activists,
anti-GMO activists, etc.
John
Here is a LIST of VACCINE ACTIVISTS whom I have found on TWITTER,
thus far . . . Please help me to find the email addresses of these twitter
activists.
Concurrently, we can continue to find more potential anti-vax activists
on twitter and on facebook.
--------------------@oregonvactruth
@gavinprestonmd
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@drduaneallergy
@cgammicchia
@sayerjigmi
@nancysuzyq
@kellybroganmd
@naturalsociety
@stephanieseneff
@fearlessparent1
@rsbellmedia
@jonrappoport
@tinafiorda
@victoriakelley
@jeffcot
@jimconditjr
@mimikennedyla
@margoandhow
@stopvaccination
@habakus
@drrohe
@carolynemas
@rawtruth
@gigibowman
@cherispeak
@vitalhealthplus
@pastor_scott
@barbarafischkin
@danbidondi
@reneetoccodc
@marytocco
@adasepulveda
@ashot_oftruth
@ceestave
@ruby2sday33
@nastiachurkina
@uninspiredrev
@thinkingmoms
@mars0411
@aschnedl
@wtifree
@mercola
@lifenewshq
@galifealliance
@jillstanek
@philipians_413
@truthwarriorx
@elaineniddery
@tannersdad
@fenvirantiviral
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@twinsplustwo uk
@jannpotter
@autismone
@patricia_tavis
@autismeradicato
@synergisthealth
@kimstagliano
@angiestone
@autismcareuk uk
@blackinformant
@concernedpar3nt
@sabha24
@immunehealthmom
@drwakefield
@juliasberle
@thinkermichelle
@4thanon
@beckyct
@forhealthchoice
@stutzy6
#vaxtremists
#cdcwhistleblower
#mamabearknows
#hearthiswell
#everychildcounts
@aspiesmom
@peakdavid
@alm_project
@angrybritony
@drandrewwatt uk
@beforethestars
@nickunitt uk
@evilgideon
@savingmila10
@justmebeingme4 uk
@greg_j_longley uk
@challengegovt uk
@cherylcorless41
@movanhook
@richardjhealy
@primalwoman
@sjmnotes
@me_cfs
@chardale_irvine
@microbeproject
@jenbrea
@childhealthsafety
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@healthynews2day
@jen_in_tx
@drwakefield
@autismfile
@angelapaints
@annfinster
@autismdaddyfb
@autismcrisis
@autismawareaus
@vinjuredchild
3>@aliceoutthere
@meagent99
@ron_fournier
@briancollinson
@thatswhatusaid
@pudingtane
@vickiep7255
@duncankeeling uk
@drrobertglatter
@ndaa2012
@truthout
@baysatyshur
@backatone000
@ashleyjessica
@amyalkon
@pembertonfilms
@skgire
@drflanders
@kelle569
@thevaccinemom
@vaccinerights
@mayereisenstein
@christinemosler
@everychildby2
@petermbenglish
@julieleask
@nvicloedown
@healthynews2day
@stemcell4autism
@jenniferfouke
@wkyc
@theprospect
@farm_mom
@jarjarbug
@dbargen
@mwbloem
@skysubc
@gaviseth swz
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@nocompulsoryvac
@fountainbeauty
@merryvw uk
@jcanlin uk
@vaccinejustice
@prestigedialect
@vaccinecasualty
@vaccinechoice
@sethmnookin
@mariela3003
@antivaccine
@insidevaccines
@vaccinerisks
@vaccinealertfyi
@medicalaxioms
@calivaxchoice
@marathonjonn
@vaxchoicevt
@vaccinationmyth
@vaccineresist
@vaccineinjury
@marksadaka
@kencampbell66
@vaxcalc
@vaccinosis
@sherinswan
@annespacecoast
@miles_wilma
@janamurray
@lupash7
@fightebola
@autismmedia
@janursing
@pfanderson
@natricer
@mhsmchat
@yinkavidal
@rnmeetsworld
@nationalnurses
@ninapham
@austenlyn
@nursefriendly
@jker100000jker
@vaccin8tionnews
@vaccineepidemic
Thank you for helping to find the email addresses of these twitter folks.

John
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